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Asia/Pacific NGO Delegate Intervention under ED Report 

 

We would like to thank Michel for his report. We would also like the opportunity to 

Member States in the Asia Pacific region for unanimously passing the UNESCAP 

resolution calling for action in achieving Universal Access.  

 

We would also like to thank the UNAIDS  family for strengthening the UNAIDS 

Outcome Framework priority action area on women and girls and also introducing a tenth 

priority action area to support men having sex with men, sex workers and transgender 

people to have access to HIV services and to justice.  

 

Behind the failure to meet universal access is a trail of many of millions of people 

unnecessarily infected and affected with and by HIV, resulting in lives shortened, 

children orphaned, health care systems overstretched and economies undermined. Social 

injustices and violations of human rights, including the right to health, are fundamental 

barriers to meeting Universal Access targets. . 

  

However UA access targets have had a galvanizing effect on mobilizing resources for 

HIV prevention, treatment, care and support. The NGO delegation would like applaud 

Michel for his call to extend the UA targets to 2015 and we welcome the announcement 

of a High level meeting in 2011 to bring renewed attention to universal access. We call 

on Member States to support his leadership on this and we propose it takes place in June 

or September next year. 

  

We also call on UNAIDS secretariat to demonstrate leadership by appointing high-level 

leadership by appointing someone from the executive team to lead on Universal access 

ahead of the High level meeting. We feel that this needs to be accompanied by a road 

map which spells out civil society engagement, tangible outcomes and how all 

stakeholders can shape the universal access agenda.  

 

Based on our findings from last year’s NGO report and the conversations we are going to 

hear over the next two days here, we know that this high level meeting must include a 

focus on stigma and discrimination in order to be effective. 

  

We believe that Universal Access is only possible if there are clear systems of monitoring 

and accountability. We hope that current work on UNGASS indicators will lead to 

improved and more comprehensive means of reporting in time for this high level 

meeting. We also hope that our continued goal to ‘know our epidemic ‘becomes a reality, 

and includes building the capacity of governments and civil society to collect and use 

data. 

  

UNAIDS is the leader of universal access and civil society is expecting this board to 

ensure that UNAIDS can and will fulfill this vital role. 


